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The argan woodlands of South Morocco represent an open-canopy dryland

forest with traditional silvopastoral usage that includes browsing by goats,

sheep and camels, oil production as well as agricultural use. In the past,

these forests have undergone extensive clearing, but are now protected by

the state. However, the remaining argan woodlands are still under pressure

from intensive grazing and illegal firewood collection. Although the argan-

forest area seems to be overall decreasing due to large forest clearings for

intensive agriculture, little quantitative data is available on the dynamics and

overall state of the remaining argan forest. To determine how the argan

woodlands in the High Atlas and the Anti-Atlas had changed in tree-crown

cover from 1972 to 2018 we used historical black and white HEXAGON satellite

images as well as recent WorldView satellite images (see Part A of our study).

Because tree shadows can oftentimes not be separated from the tree crown on

panchromatic satellite images, individual trees were mapped in three size

categories to determine if trees were unchanged, had decreased/increased

in crown size or had disappeared or newly grown. The current state of the argan

trees was evaluated by mapping tree architectures in the field. Tree-cover

changes varied highly between the test sites. Trees that remained unchanged

between 1972 and 2018 were in the majority, while tree mortality and tree

establishment were nearly even. Small unchanged trees made up 48.4% of all

remaining trees, of these 51% showed degraded tree architectures. 40% of small

(re-) grown trees were so overbrowsed that they only appeared as bushes, while

medium (3–7 m crown diameter) and large trees (>7 m) showed less degraded

trees regardless if they had changed or not. Approaches like grazing exclusion

or cereal cultivation lead to a positive influence on tree architecture and less

tree-cover decrease. Although the woodland was found to be mostly

unchanged 1972–2018, the analysis of tree architecture reveals that a lot of
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(mostly small) trees remained stable but in a degraded state. This stability might

be the result of the small trees’ high degradation status and shows the heavy

pressure on the argan forest.

KEYWORDS

open-canopy woodland, tree density, woody cover, plant architecture, forest
degradation, argan tree, change mapping, HEXAGON

1 Introduction

Forest degradation by way of excessive wood exploitation,

logging or overgrazing is a serious issue around the world (Lund,

2009; FAO, 2011) and especially in North Africa (Barbero et al.,

1990; Wojterski, 1990). These forests have been used by locals for

subsistence since the Neolithic, but with an increase in

population and intensifying usage the already vulnerable

ecosystems cannot regenerate fast enough (Barbero et al.,

1990; Médail and Quézel, 1997), leading to forest-density

decline (Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin, 2012). A reduced

number of trees leaves a part of the soil without cover to shield it

from erosion and soil degradation, thus creating less favourable

conditions for saplings to develop (Alados and El Aich, 2008;

Schnabel et al., 2009; Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin, 2012).

In rural, poorer areas, these dryland forests can provide a

source of income for the local population who harvest the wood

and turn it into charcoal (Rueda et al., 2015). The impact of

charcoal production is still under discussion in the literature and

ranges from sustainable forest protection and recovery (Hosier,

1993; Rueda et al., 2015) to forest degradation by selective cutting

of suitable trees (Kouami et al., 2009; Ndegwa et al., 2016; Sedano

et al., 2016; Kiruki et al., 2017). Charcoal production as a source

of income might lead to a financial incentive for preservation of

dryland forests (Rueda et al., 2015) but could also lead to

excessive logging (Hosier, 1993; Faouzi, 2013). Sustainable

solutions of coppicing with subsequent regrowth can be

pursued, but an interplay of multiple pressure factors may

lead to a degraded system all the same, e.g., failed regrowth

due to heavy grazing pressure on young saplings (Hosier, 1993;

Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin, 2012).

One such case is the Argania spinosa forest, which

covered ~950,000 ha in South Morocco in 2015 (Lefhaili and

Amhajar, 2020). The argan population is seen as strongly

degraded (Culmsee, 2004; Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin,

2012), especially due to overgrazing and browsing by goats, sheep

and dromedaries but also due to the now illegal wood cutting and

the encroachment of agricultural areas into formerly wooded

regions (Lybbert et al., 2010; Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin,

2012; Kirchhoff et al., 2019a). The argan tree is the source of the

valuable argan oil, which is used for cosmetic and alimentary

purposes (Gharby and Charrouf, 2022). It has been produced by

the locals for centuries (Charrouf and Guillaume, 2009), today it

is produced by women’s cooperatives and marketed all around

the world (Lybbert et al., 2010; Defaa et al., 2015). Due to the

newly found income, the argan tree is seen as a source of revenue

for a part of the population, which in turn helps to preserve the

argan forest. In 1998, the Arganeraie was designated a UNESCO

Biosphere Reserve (Charrouf and Guillaume, 2018).

However, the argan tree is also known among the local

population for its high fuel value, especially when turned into

charcoal (Faouzi, 2013). This resulted in the deforestation of

800,000 ha of argan forest in the 12th to 17th century for the use

of firewood in the sugarcane industry (Berthier, 1966; Aït

Hssaine, 2002). An increase of Argania spinosa forest,

probably as pre-steppe scrub forest, in the 19th century could

be measured using pollen archives (McGregor et al., 2009). Yet in

the beginning of the 20th century, the argan forest was seen as

degraded, which is why several protection measures were passed,

declaring the argan forest property of the state (1925) and

granting several usage rights to the local population (Monnier,

1965; Davis, 2005; Faouzi, 2013). Since the late 1990 s

reforestation measures were implemented with grazing

exclusion (Defaa et al., 2015) and paid contractors guarding

the sites.

Monnier (1965) states that in 1965 700,000 ha of argan on

state-owned land remained, with an additional 10,000–20,000 ha

on private property. In recent years the argan forest covered

between 870,000 (2013) and ~950,000 ha (2015) (Faouzi, 2013;

Lefhaili and Amhajar, 2020), depending on the source; the spatial

extent is currently being analysed in a remote-sensing study

(Sebbar et al., 2021). In their case study in Awluz in the Province

of Taroudant, Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin (2012)

compared aerial photographs from 1970 with satellite images

from 2007 and revealed a 44.5% decline of forest density during

this period. This rapid decline was explained by a multitude of

factors, but namely fuelwood extraction and increasing aridity.

Browsing and grazing herds of goats, sheep and dromedaries

might be partially to blame for the loss of regrowth by feeding on

saplings but are mostly responsible for tree degradation due to

overbrowsing (Culmsee, 2005; Le Polain deWaroux and Lambin,

2012).

The diverse reports on argan-forest extent as well as argan-

density decline show that the current state of the Arganeraie

cannot be judged by the covered area alone (Le Polain deWaroux

and Lambin, 2012). The knowledge of forest-density change is

especially important for sustainable management, since bare land

is more susceptible to soil degradation and erosion, leaving less

fertile land for natural regrowth or reforestation measures. In this

context, the change of the composition of the argan forest
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(trees/shrubs, canopy cover change, size of the trees) can be an

additional factor to determine forest degradation or recovery

(Culmsee, 2005; Dendoncker et al., 2020).

Specifically, this study aims to determine the development

and state of the remaining argan woodlands on 30 test sites over

three study areas in the Souss Basin. To this end, we aim at

1) examining the development of tree cover from 1972 to

2018 by way of tree density and crown size changes;

2) describing the current state of the argan woodlands by

investigating tree architecture or browsing and cutting-

related growth forms;

3) identifying specific land uses that influence tree-cover

changes positively.

Ultimately, the objective of this research is to determine

degradation or recovery on the chosen test sites. This is especially

necessary because Morocco does not monitor the possible

degradation of their forests (Lefhaili and Amhajar, 2020).

Modern very high resolution satellite (VHRS) sensors such as

WorldView have already proved their potential for individual

tree mapping and tree-density and canopy-cover estimation

(Hanan and Anchang, 2020). For the historical perspective on

the last 50 years, 0.6–1.2 m resolution panchromatic satellite

photographs taken 1971–1986 during the American

reconnaissance programme HEXAGON have recently become

accessible. Field records as well as ultra-high-resolution images

taken with an unoccupied aerial system (UAS) are used to

validate and give further information, as has been shown

before for the Sahel zone (Dendoncker et al., 2020).

This paper is Part B of our research on monitoring dryland

trees in South Morocco and uses the argan-tree database

resulting from Part A of our study (Marzolff et al., 2022, this

issue), where we investigated the potential of historical

HEXAGON satellite imagery as a new data source for

mapping open-canopy woodlands on the tree level.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study areas

The three study areas Ida-Outanane, Taroudant and Aït

Baha are situated in the Souss Basin, an alluvial depression

between the High Atlas and Anti-Atlas Mountains in Morocco

(Figure 1). 30 test sites of 1 ha each were chosen to encompass

varying altitudes, climate conditions, soil types and tree

densities (see Supplementary Table S1; see also Kirchhoff

et al., 2019a). The sites differ in various use-related, tree-

cover and relief characteristics. Each test site may have several

of these attributes, but we mostly chose neighbouring sites

contrasting in one of them; the most salient attribute is

recorded as suffix in the test site codes. Sites with code -n

have no specific characteristics besides typical silvopastoral

usage.

The study area of Ida-Outanane is located near Agadir and

the Atlantic Ocean on the southern foothills of the High Atlas. Its

climate is maritime with an annual precipitation of 230–260 mm

(data for the suburbs of Agadir, 20 km away, Díaz-Barradas et al.,

2010) and a mean annual temperature of 18.4°C (data for Agadir,

Saidi, 1995). The Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks of the

High Atlas (Hssaisoune et al., 2016) are covered by mostly

immature soils like Regosols, Leptosols and Fluvisols (Jones

et al., 2013). The test sites are either used silvopastorally or

for rainfed cultivation of wheat.

Like Ida-Outanane, the study area of Taroudant is situated on

the southern foothills of the High Atlas. About 80 km from the

coast, its climate is more continental (220 mm annual

precipitation, 20°C mean annual temperature; Peter et al.,

2014; Saidi, 1995). Four test sites are located in the foothills of

the High Atlas, while seven lie on an alluvial fan that originates

from the High Atlas and covers the Pliocene and Quaternary

fluvial, fluvio-lacustrine and aeolian deposits of the Souss Basin

(Aït Hssaine and Bridgland, 2009; Chakir et al., 2014). Besides

Argania spinosa, shrubs and bushes such as Launaea arborescens,

Ziziphus lotus, Acacia gummifera, Euphorbia spec. and Artemisia

spec. make up the vegetation in this study area (Peter et al., 2014;

Ain-Lhout et al., 2016; Zunzunegui et al., 2017). The Souss

region, and especially the study area of Taroudant, has been

dominated by a dynamic land use change, where traditional

speculative rainfed agriculture is replaced by more profitable

citrus plantations and greenhouses for banana and vegetable

cultivation (d’Oleire-Oltmanns et al., 2012; Kirchhoff et al.,

2019b; Peter et al., 2014).

The study area of Aït Baha is situated in the northern foothills

of the Anti-Atlas Mountains. Closer to the Atlantic Ocean than

Taroudant, its precipitation ranges from 250 to 350 mm annually

with an average annual temperature of 18.7°C (Seif-Ennasr et al.,

2016). Fluvisols, Regosols and Leptosols cover the Precambrian

and Palaeozoic rocks of the Anti-Atlas (Jones et al., 2013). At

three test sites cereals are cultivated on ploughing terraces, at

three test sites argan trees are planted for reforestation purposes.

The 30 test sites listed in Supplementary Table S1 have been

subject to extensive research in previous studies by the authors

that focussed on the trees’ potential influence on the soil,

including infiltration and soil erosion by wind and water

(Kirchhoff et al., 2019a; Marzen et al., 2020; Kirchhoff et al.,

2021). However, the state and long-term development of the

argan woodlands themselves were not subject of these studies.

2.2 Study design

Part A of our study on tree-cover mapping by way of

panchromatic (black and white) satellite images showed that

results can be prone to errors, because depending on the image
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viewing geometry and illumination angle, tree shadows cannot be

separated visually from the tree crown. With the most

unfavourable conditions in the case of our study, shadows can

make up over 40% of the mapped tree, which may lead to severe

miscalculations and misinterpretations of forest cover if

disregarded (Marzolff et al., 2022). To avoid potential errors

associated with inaccurate tree-crown delineations, we did not

map tree canopy cover on a continuous scale, but opted for

measuring tree-cover changes on an ordinal scale. In the

following, we will use the term “tree-crown size” for the

ordinal crown sizes small, medium and large, and the term

“tree-cover change” for the resulting ordinal change classes,

which integrate increased or decreased crown size, loss or

establishment of trees (see 2.4 as well as Marzolff et al., 2022).

Vegetation cover in general may change (positively or negatively)

or stay unchanged (Ries, 2005; Sloan et al., 2019). In undisturbed

forests, we would expect tree changes in size between the years

1972 and 2018 as well as some dieback and regeneration. When

left to grow the trees would increase in size or new trees could

grow, therefore increasing tree cover. Since the argan woodlands

are a multi-use silvopastoral system, a tree is normally influenced

by a multitude of factors unless it is purposely protected. Whole

branches may be cut as firewood, diminishing the tree in size and

canopy density. The tree may be pollarded or cut completely for

charcoal or firewood. If the tree is cut, it will usually resprout with

multiple new shoots that need to be protected from browsing to

grow. If a small argan tree or saplings from a stump are

continually browsed, they will not develop into a tall-stemmed

tree but become a dense shrub. Owing to this multitude of factors

influencing argan cover, we will determine the tree-crown size

change and tree-cover change of all trees on the chosen test sites.

Wemay expect tree sizes and tree cover to have changed on every

test site if trees are not hindered from growing. Due to the variety

of test sites (usage, distance from settlements etc.) the degree of

tree-cover change will also differ between sites. By incorporating

knowledge about tree-cover change, tree-crown sizes and plant

architecture in 2018 (see Sections 2.3, 2.4), a conclusion about

degradation or recovery can be drawn.

FIGURE 1
The location of the study areas Aït Baha, Ida-Outanane and Taroudant (white boxes) in the Souss Basin, Morocco. The argan distribution area is
shown in green shades (see Msanda et al., 2005); the position of the main map is indicated with a star in the smaller location map.
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FIGURE 2
Tree architecture classes from 1 to 8 with increasing tree degradation (classification modified and expanded from Culmsee, 2004). 1: Tree with
big, round crown, one or multiple trunks easily visible; 2: Tree with multiple, diverging trunks, no densification of branches and leaves; 3: Tree with
denser crown, one or multiple trunks are visible despite basal cushions (if present), crown is umbrella-shaped, where branches are pulled down- or
upward; 4: Tree with one or multiple trunks, strongly developed basal cushion, possible umbrella-shaped crown; 5: Transition form between
tree and shrubwithmultiple visible trunks, often low in height; 6: Shrub with dense crown, number of trunks due to basal cushion not visible; 7: Shrub
with some outgrowing branches, dense, number of trunks not visible (cone-shaped cushion); 8: Low, compact shrub (cone-shaped cushion), dense
to very dense.
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2.3 Field mapping and tree architecture
classification

We mapped the location of each individual argan tree

(2,494 in total) on our 30 test sites in the field in 2018. This

enabled us to record small trees as well and also to clearly identify

the individual trees in overlapping canopy clusters. Argan trees

often have more than one trunk (Culmsee, 2004; Buernor et al.,

2021) and form coalescing crowns, but in the field, we could

differentiate betweenmulti-stemmed trees (counted as one plant)

and single-stemmed trees growing in close groups with clumped

canopies. In addition to mapping the trees, each tree was assigned

a field number and an architecture class based on its overall

appearance (Figure 2), following and modifying the

categorisation first described by Culmsee (2004). Tree

architecture has been shown to relate strongly to browsing

intensities (Culmsee, 2004; Fornara and Du Toit, 2007;

Moncrieff et al., 2011) as well as other influences such as

cutting, coppicing or pollarding. Trees of architecture class

1–2 are not or little affected by browsing. Trees of classes

3–4 show increasing signs of browsing by climbing goats, but

are less limited in their functions (like e.g., fruit production) than

trees in architecture classes 5–8, which take the form of shrubs

and cushion-like bushes. In addition, we recorded if the trees had

multiple trunks, which could be an indication of coppicing in

the past.

2.4 Satellite-based tree-cover change
mapping

For quantifying tree-cover change between July 1972 and

March 2018, we used two types of very high resolution satellite

(VHRS) imagery: historical panchromatic satellite photographs

taken with the KH-9 camera of the military reconnaissance

program HEXAGON (approx. 1 m resolution) and recent

multispectral images from the WorldView satellites

(pansharpened to 0.5 m resolution); see exemplary subsets in

Figure 3. The analogue scanned HEXAGON images were

manually georeferenced to the orthorectified WorldView

images using a spline transformation. We verified the

existence of each field-mapped tree on the HEXAGON

images, and trees visually identifiable in 1972 but lost until

2018 were added to the database. First for 2018, then for

1972, the trees were classified into four classes by visual image

interpretation of their crown diameters: small (<3 m diameter),

medium (3–7 m), large (>7 m) or not present in 1972 or 2018.

During this retrospective mapping process, we classified all trees

as already existent in 1972 unless they were clearly not

recognizable on the HEXAGON image. Any trees where

change into another size class was not visually certain were

given the same size class as 2018, i.e., unchanged size. For

some sites, WorldView images dated from 1 year earlier (July

2017), but tree-crown size or presence could be updated to

2018 with the help of UAS imagery taken in March 2018.

In Part A of our study (Marzolff et al., 2022) we found that

HEXAGON imagery has a remarkably similar potential for

identifying individual trees compared to the WorldView

images, although both have limited ability for mapping small

trees and trees in clumped-canopy groups. By using the

combination of tree locations known a priori from field

mapping with a retrospective mapping approach opting for

stability in case of doubt, we could ensure very high accuracy

for tree-density and tree-cover measures in 2018 and a

conservative tendency towards underestimation rather than

overestimation of change. More details on the tree-mapping

procedure, especially concerning the complex effects of

resolution, viewing and illumination angles in the historical

HEXAGON imagery, may be found in Part A of our study

(Marzolff et al., 2022).

In order to quantify tree-cover change, we defined seven

change classes from −3 to +3 reflecting size-class increase or

decrease from 1972 to 2018 (Table 1), and attributed all trees

accordingly. The tree-cover change class +3 (from not present

1972 to large tree 2018) could effectively not be observed in this

study, and is indeed rather improbable since argan trees grow

very slowly (Morton and Voss, 1987), especially under

continuing grazing and usage pressure.

2.5 Statistical analysis

The tree-cover change classes were analysed using descriptive

statistics, and net change sums derived from the tree-cover

change classes were calculated to find woodland trends for

each test site. Averages for tree mortality and tree

establishment for each test site were compared using a

Wilcoxon-Test. Furthermore, to determine if there were

significant differences between excluded and non-excluded as

well as cultivated and non-cultivated test sites (see attributes in

Supplementary Table S1), a Mann-Whitney-U-Test was carried

out. All statistical analyses were performed with the software IBM

SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk,

NY, United States).

3 Results

3.1 Changes of tree cover and density
1972–2018

As a representative example for the tree-cover change maps

1972–2018, Figure 4 shows the test site MAO1n, where the

overall tree density and cover change is quite similar to the

average of all 30 test sites (compare with change map Figure 7 in

Marzolff et al., 2022). The tree density at MAO1n remained
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unchanged at 55 trees ha−1, and 33 (or 60%) of the 1972 trees

remained in the same size class (yellow circles). 18 trees increased

in crown size or were mapped as new (green), while only 14 trees

decreased in crown size or were lost (red). However, positive

change only reaches class +1, while the negative change

classes −2 and −3 occur for 3 and 2 trees, respectively. Thus,

in spite of the unchanged total number of trees, this site shows

considerable ambiguity in change with a slight tendency towards

net decrease of woody cover.

Figure 5 shows the tree-cover change class distributions on

the test sites. Some test sites show a highly dynamic tree-cover

change between 1972 and 2018, despite a governmental logging

ban, with numerous decreasing and increasing trees. However,

unchanged trees are in the majority, with 62.3% of all mapped

trees remaining in the same size class as in 1972. The highest

percentage of unchanged trees (90.2%) can be found on test site

ABH1n. With 20.7% of all mapped trees, tree-cover change +1 is

the second most frequent class, indicating that either small new

trees have grown or trees have grown to a larger size between

1972 and 2018 (e.g., from small to medium trees, from medium

to large trees). 11.6% of all trees have decreased one size class

(class −1, from large to medium trees, from medium to small

trees, disappeared small trees). Classes −2, +2, and −3 are rarer

with 3.5%, 1.4%, and 0.4%, respectively. These classes indicate

greater changes, e.g., faster tree growth or logging/coppicing of

large or medium trees. Positive and negative changes occurred on

FIGURE 3
Exemplary subsets of the satellite imagery used for tree-cover changemapping. Part of the Taroudant study area, with three test sites marked in
dashed lines. The village of Aït Bou Hamida in the lower right was once specialised in charcoal production, which is reflected in the low tree densities
in its surroundings. Some remains of charcoal kilns are visible as grey marks on and between IRG3c and IRG2n (see Figure 11B). (A) False-colour
infrared WorldView-2 image of 6 July 2017 (B) panchromatic HEXAGON KH-9 stereo-panoramic camera photograph of 16 July 1972. Note the
striking comparability of woodland details and other landscape features in the two images in spite of the very different sensor generations and types.

TABLE 1 Tree-cover change classification based on HEXAGON satellite images 1972 and WorldView satellite images 2018. Change-class values
indicate ordinal-scaled positive or negative change between the tree-crown size classes.

2018

Tree-crown size class Class 0: not present Class 1: small Class 2: medium Class 3:large

1972 Class 0: not present n/a +1 +2 +3

Class 1: small (< 3 m) −1 0 +1 +2

Class 2: medium (3–7 m) −2 −1 0 +1

Class 3: large (> 7 m) −3 −2 −1 0
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nearly every test site. However, one test site, IRG3l, shows 94.1%

of negative change: It was specifically chosen as an example of a

logged test site, featuring only three remaining argan shrubs in

2018 (see Figure 3).

Tree establishment (newly grown trees) and tree mortality

(lost trees) are similar on the test sites. Overall, 292 trees have

newly grown on the 30 test sites, 281 trees disappeared. On

average 9.7 trees ha−1 have established themselves, while 9.4 trees

ha−1 were lost between 1972 and 2018 (standard deviations:

11.2 and 8.4, respectively). Significant differences using a

Wilcoxon-Test could not be found between the means.

The distribution of tree-cover change classes on each test site

reveals the predominant changes on the test sites between

1972 and 2018. Figure 6 shows boxplots of the tree-cover

change classes. Since great change in that time is rare, the

upper and lower quartiles reach mostly from tree-cover

change -1 to +1, while tree-cover change classes −3, −2 and

+2 are outliers. For some test sites the upper and lower quartiles

are both set on 0 because most trees on these test sites remained

unchanged. The means as well as net change sums (NCS) also

point in the direction of predominant change on the test site.

They are especially low on test site IRG3l (as explained above)

due to logging of trees. The length of the whiskers as well as the

standard deviation show if the degree of change on the test site

was similar (e.g., mostly tree-cover change class −1). For

example, test site IRG2n has a mean of −0.06 indicating that

nearly no net change has taken place, but a standard deviation of

1.27 due to the co-occurance of positive and negative tree-cover

change classes on this site. This indicates a high ambivalence of

change, which is also visible on the test sites ABH2t with a slightly

more negative trend and on AZR1n. The test site AZR1c shows a

high standard deviation (1.08) as well, which is not only due to

positive and negative change on the test site but mainly due to the

positive change differing (+1, +2). Trends in increasing and

decreasing tree-cover can be found; sites with only positive or

negative change, however, are rare. This is only the case for the

test sites TAS1r (increasing change) and IRG3l (decreasing

change). The aforementioned test site MAO1n (Figure 4) has

a mean and net change sum which are both negative, although

more trees show positive than negative change (Figure 5): This is

due to the negative changes reaching the greater classes up to -3,

while the positive changes occur only in the lowest class +1—a

variability also reflected in the rather high standard deviation of

0.94. The rest of the test sites showmostly no change (10 test sites

where upper and lower quartile are both 0), mostly positive

change (9 test sites where lower quartile is 0, upper quartile is

1 and mean is in between) or mostly negative change (7 test sites

where upper quartile is 0 or below).

3.2 Architecture classes and tree-crown
sizes as indicators of woodland state in
2018

Using the tree-cover change classes we were able to

determine how the trees on our test sites changed between

1972 and 2018. Since we also recorded the architecture class

of every tree in 2018 it is possible to give a more complete picture

of the state of the argan trees in our study areas and on our test

sites. This enables us to determine which trees are most at risk of

FIGURE 4
Map of tree-cover change 1972–2018 at test site MAO1n (30°04′09″N, 9°07′51″W). Change classes are defined according to Table 1; positive
change (green) shows crown-size increase and new trees, negative change (red) shows crown-size decrease and lost trees. Unchanged trees are
shown in yellow. This map is a representative example of tree-cover change although there is a high heterogeneity from site to site (see Figure 5).
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(further) degradation. In the tree-architecture classification

scheme described with Figure 2 (Section 2.3), classes 1 to

4 describe less degraded trees (still recognizable as trees),

while classes 5 to 8 characterize trees/shrubs in a higher state

of degradation. Trees in architecture classes 7 or 8 are by

definition of small size, since they mostly resemble shrubs and

are hindered by browsing from growing larger. Trees in

architecture classes 5 or 6 are mostly small but might grow to

a medium size. Trees in architecture classes 1 to 4 can be of any

size, although classes 1 and 2 should mostly be of large or

medium size.

Figure 7 shows the distribution of architecture classes for

each combination of tree-cover change class and 2018 tree-crown

size class. Overall, small trees are in the majority regardless of

tree-cover change class, and small unchanged trees (0/small)

account for nearly half (48.4%) of all remaining trees. 51% of

these trees are in the degraded half of architecture classes; 19.5%

of them are in the most degraded architecture class 8. These trees

could have been cut, regrown and overbrowsed, or they are stable

in a degraded state. Two thirds of newly grown small trees (part

of tree-cover change class +1) show the more degraded stages

5–8, most of them are classified as architecture class 8 (40.3%).

These are most likely cases where regrowth has been

overbrowsed and could not develop into a fully grown tree.

The change frommedium to small trees—i.e., −1/small in Figures

7 — results in less degraded trees overall (64% in architecture

classes 1–4), but also in 21.6% of trees classified as small

overbrowsed shrubs (architecture class 8).

34.2% of mapped trees in 2018 are medium-sized trees

(3–7 m crown diameter), and most of these have not changed

in crown size between 1972 and 2018. They are less degraded

than small trees, with most trees classified as architecture class 3.

This architecture class shows signs of browsing (goats can climb

the trees) but is recognizable as a tree with a typical stem-and-

crown tree shape unlike architecture classes 5–8, which only

make up 7.5% of medium unchanged trees. This indicates that

trees are safer from degradation by browsing when they have

reached a certain size, in this case >3 m crown diameter. While

large trees are in good condition (none in architecture classes 5, 6,

7 or 8), medium-sized trees are in their best condition when they

FIGURE 5
Distribution of tree-cover change classes (as defined in Table 1) between 1972 and 2018 at all 30 test sites. The stacked bars show the number of
treeswith negative changes on the left (crown-size decrease or loss of trees, red shades), unchanged in themiddle (yellow) andwith positive changes
on the right (crown-size increase or new trees, green shades). Tree densities and development on the test sites are very heterogeneous.
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are in tree-cover change class −1 (3.3% in architecture classes

5–8). This suggests that the change from large trees to medium

trees rarely affects the architecture class: this change is possibly

caused by the trimming of branches. Large trees only make up

2.9% of all mapped trees in 2018; they mostly have architecture

class 2 when increased in size or architecture class 1 when

unchanged.

Most of the mapped trees have more than one tree trunk

regardless of their size or tree-cover change class. Unchanged

medium trees show the highest percentage of single-stemmed

trees (48.7%) as well as medium trees that have decreased one size

class (−1/medium; 40%). 38.4% of trees changed frommedium to

small (−1/small) have only one trunk, which makes the

interpretation of cutting and regrowth improbable for these

trees. Small unchanged trees as well as small newly grown

trees (+1/small) have the lowest percentages of

single-stemmed trees (26.5% and 18.6%, respectively),

indicating that these trees have been cut and (re-)grown,

probably several times, and that the supposed new trees are

actually regrowth of a cut tree which could not be observed on the

Hexagon image of 1972.

3.3 Tree-cover change and woodland
state in the different study areas

In order to investigate possible regional differences, we

summarized the tree-cover changes per tree-crown size

classes for each study area between 1972 and 2018 in

Figure 8. The study area of Aït Baha is dominated by mostly

unchanged small (53.1%) and medium (17.1%) trees with only

little deforestation (8.8%), size changes (12.1% decrease/

FIGURE 6
Boxplots of tree-cover change classes (as defined in Table 1) showing predominant trends (positive/negative change or no change) on the test
sites. Means are shown in red as well as in the first table column; dots show outliers. Where boxes are not displayed, the upper and lower quartile are
both 0, showing a predominantly unchanged test site. Standard deviations (SD; second table column) indicate variability of change; net change sums
(NCS; third table column) show the weighted dominant change on each test site regardless of unchanged trees.
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increase) or new (re-)growth (7.1%). Architecture class 6 is

found often in Aït Baha (28.2%). In contrast, Ida-Outanane

shows a larger proportion of changed trees. Ida-Outanane has a

higher percentage of medium trees than the other two study

areas, possibly due to the more maritime climate. The proximity

to the city of Agadir also offers other occupation possibilities,

whereas the rural population in the study areas of Aït Baha and

Taroudant often makes their livelihoods from the herding and

FIGURE 7
Distribution of architecture classes and stem numbers for each combination of tree-cover change class and 2018 tree-crown size class (for
trees still present in 2018). Less degraded architecture classes 1 to 4 are shown in blue shades, more degraded classes 5 to 8 in pink shades. The
second bar shows the percentage of single- and multi-stemmed trees. The x-axis shows the tree-cover change class 1972-2018 and crown-size
class in 2018 (for further details see Table 1), e.g., −1/small thus describes small trees in 2018 that were of medium size in 1972.

FIGURE 8
Bubble diagrams showing the tree-cover changes and tree-crown size distribution in the study areas Aït Baha (A), Ida-Outanane (B) and
Taroudant (C). Tree-crown sizes (as defined in Table 1) are shown on the x-axis and marked in colours (red: 0 = disappeared, yellow: 1 = small, light
green: 2 = medium, dark green: 3 = large). The y-axis describes the tree-cover change class from -3 (large tree in 1972, disappeared in 2018) to +2
(regrowth from not present in 1972 to medium tree in 2018 or small tree in 1972 to large tree in 2018), for further details on tree-cover change
classes see Table 1. The size of the bubbles is proportional to the percentage of each tree-cover change/tree-size class combination in each study
area.
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sale of argan-browsing goats or sheep. The proportion of newly

or re-grown trees is also quite high (15.9%). Although 15.6% of

trees have disappeared, a larger part of this study area has

positively changed. Most of the trees in Ida-Outanane have

changed positively and are in good condition (75.2% in

architecture classes 1–4), but many are heavily browsed

(16.4% in architecture class 8) or have disappeared

completely. As in the other two study areas, most trees in

Taroudant are small and have not changed (45.9%). When

changed, the trees have only changed little (change class +1:

21.7%) and show more positive change (22.5%) than negative

(11.5%) in this study area. The most deforested test site IRG3l is

also located in this study area. Taroudant has the highest

percentage of trees in architecture classes 7 (6.2%) and 8

(23.5%), which is mostly due to the two test sites BOU1b

and BOU1n.

FIGURE 9
Bubble diagrams showing the tree-cover changes and tree-crown size distribution for cultivated/non-cultivated (A,B) and excluded/non-
excluded (C,D) test sites. Tree-crown sizes (as defined in Table 1) are shown on the x-axis and marked in colours (red: 0 = disappeared, yellow: 1 =
small, light green: 2 = medium, dark green: 3 = large). The y-axis describes the tree-cover change class from −3 (large tree in 1972, disappeared in
2018) to +2 (regrowth from not present in 1972 to medium tree in 2018 or small tree in 1972 to large tree in 2018). The size of the bubbles is
proportional to the percentage of each tree-cover change/tree-crown size class combination at cultivated/non-cultivated (A,B) and excluded/non-
excluded (C,D) test sites.
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3.4 Tree-cover change and woodland
state on test sites under different usages

All test sites were chosen for different attributes, mostly based

on land use. On some test sites grazing animals are excluded by

fences or thorny hedges for preventing damage to young

seedlings in reforestation measures or to protect the harvest

on cultivated land. Hypothetically, trees on test sites under

cultivation—even when easily accessible—are less grazed, since

local shepherds lead their herds away from these test sites

traditionally used for cultivation by acquainted locals. All test

sites can be allocated to cultivated (i.e., showing present or past

signs of cultivation) or non-cultivated test sites as well as

excluded or non-excluded test sites (Figure 9). Cultivated

(Figure 9A) compared to non-cultivated sites (Figure 9B)

show both higher negative (cultivated: 21.0% vs. non-

cultivated: 14.1%) and higher positive changes (33.9% vs.

18.8%) and less unchanged trees (45.1% vs. 67.1%) using the

total number of trees. Most of the negative changes on cultivated

test sites (73%) occurred due to the removal of trees. Excluded

(Figure 9C) compared to non-excluded sites (Figure 9D) overall

showed a slightly higher percentage of unchanged trees (excluded

64.0% vs. non-excluded: 61.1%) but lower negative (10.9% vs.

18.9%) and slightly higher positive changes (25.0% vs. 20.0%),

while the difference mostly affected medium trees (size class

2 with tree-cover change classes 1 and 2 are higher for excluded,

lower for non-excluded test sites). A Mann-Whitney-U-Test

found significant differences between the percentage of

positive changes on cultivated and non-cultivated test sites

(p < 0.05) and more specifically between the percentage of

change class +1 (p < 0.05). There are no significant

differences for excluded and non-excluded test sites.

Cultivated/excluded and non-cultivated/non-excluded test

sites can also be compared according to the distribution of

architecture classes. Both cultivated and excluded sites show

higher values than their counterparts for architecture classes

1, 2, and 3 and lower values for architecture classes 6, 7, and 8.

Significant differences (using a Mann-Whitney-U-Test, p < 0.05)

between cultivated and non-cultivated test sites can only be

found for architecture class 8 with means of 4.4% and 15%

for cultivated and non-cultivated, respectively. For excluded and

non-excluded test sites significant differences are present for

architecture class 7 (averages of 0.8% and 7.1%, respectively),

between the sum of architecture classes 1, 2, 3, and 4 (the less

degraded half, averages of 85.7% and 64.1%, respectively) and the

sum of architecture classes 5, 6, 7, and 8 (the degraded half,

means of 14.3% and 35.9%, respectively).

4 Discussion

The results show the high heterogeneity of tree-cover change

in argan woodlands, ranging from mostly positive change

(increase of crown sizes, regrowth) and relatively stable

growth forms to near-total deforestation (IRG3l) with the

remaining trees as degraded shrubs. As is evident from

Figures 5, 6 our test sites do not show one direction of

evolution but several. Most test sites have a high percentage

of unchanged trees, i.e., trees that did not cross size class

boundaries, although they might have grown or have been

reduced in size. Also, very small trees or trees growing in

clumped-canopy groups were more difficult to identify in the

panchromatic historical HEXAGON images than the recent

multispectral WorldView images. Where in doubt, our

retrospective mapping approach therefore opted for

unchanged size, and thus slightly overestimated woodland

stability (see Marzolff et al., 2022). However, it is clearly

evident that on nearly all test sites, many of the analysed trees

stayed relatively unchanged over a period of 46 years.

4.1 Tree-density changes of argan
woodlands

The degradation of the argan woodlands (in any form) has

been discussed previously (Culmsee, 2005; Le Polain de Waroux

and Lambin, 2012; Defaa et al., 2015; Kirchhoff et al., 2019a).

Regarding tree-density change as a measure of degradation, our

results—an average tree-density increase of 0.4%—are in contrast

to the argan-forest decline of −44.5% observed by Le Polain de

Waroux and Lambin (2012) between 1970 and 2007 some 60 km

further east, in the hillslopes of the Anti-Atlas Mountains.

However, while our tree counts are based on field mapping

2018 and a retrospective monitoring approach (FB approach;

Marzolff et al., 2022), the densities reported by Le Polain de

Waroux and Lambin (2012) are based on a remote sensing

imagery. Their method is more similar to our WorldView-

based (WB) approach, which tends to overestimate negative

change. Using this approach, we found an average −8.5%

density decrease, with 3 of 30 sites losing 40%–100% of trees.

Our study areas also span a larger regional variety with higher

heterogeneity in argan woodland evolution, and generally have

higher tree densities: Le Polain de Waroux and Lambin report a

mean change from 27.4 to 15.2 trees/ha, as compared to our

WorldView-based 57.8 to 53 trees/ha (Marzolff et al., 2022,

Figure 6B; WB 1972 and WB 2018).

4.2 Factors influencing argan woodland
change: forest clearing and wood cutting

For this study, we looked only at the situation on our test sites

(wooded in 2018, except most of IRG3l) and explicitly not at

historic or recent argan degradation on a large scale, which would

have to include the forest clearings in the 1970s to make room for

the irrigated cultivation of legumes or citrus plantations (El
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Alaoui, 1999). Ouassou et al. (2006) state that the loss of forest is

mainly due to fuelwood collection while land clearance was

secondary, possibly due to the rising awareness regarding

deforestation in the 1990s (El Alaoui, 1999) and the

subsequent designation of the argan forest as a UNESCO

Biosphere Reserve in 1998 (Charrouf and Guillaume, 2018),

which could be an explanation for the regrowth on some test

sites. In the end of the 1990s the trade with argan charcoal

diminished (Le Polain de Waroux, 2013), which had been very

popular due to its combustive properties (Rocher, 1926) in some

villages that specialised on carbonisation of argan wood between

1970 and 1990. This was also the reason for the change on test site

IRG2n (which showed ambivalent tendencies in Figure 6) and

the clearing of the test site IRG3l. Since not only old trunks or

underbrush were taken but fully intact trees (Rocher, 1926), there

were fears that without state intervention the argan forest would

disappear completely (Boudy and Chalot, 1935). Figure 10B

shows an example for charcoal-production evidences (kilns

used by the French military during the colonisation) that can

be found on and near our test sites. The test sites where argan

trees had once been cut—long before 1972—show different

tendencies from increasing, decreasing or ambivalent tree-

cover change. Only IRG3l was deforested so

irredeemably—after 1972—that it is still bare today.

Figure 10A shows forest-clearing activities in 1972̃2 km west

of the aforementioned test sites, where trees were pollarded

heavily rather than clear-cut and (most) have since regrown.

However, cutting the trunk at ground-level was also common,

even with removal of the roots (Rocher, 1926) or cutting of

regrowth (explanations for disappeared trees), and Figure 10C

shows the remains of a root where a tree once stood.

4.3 Factors influencing argan woodland
change: charcoal production and
overbrowsing

Since there are no active charcoal kilns in the region today

due to bottled gas being readily available as fuel, recent

deforestation for the transformation to charcoal is not visible

on our test sites. Faouzi (2013) states, however, that many

households can still not afford gas or charcoal for cooking

and thus use wood taken from the forest or the cuttings of

citrus plantations, which could be a reason for trees decreased in

size (parts of tree-cover change classes −1 and −2). Wood cutting

is acknowledged by locals as part of the problem (Le Polain et

Waroux and Lambin, 2012) while grazing/browsing of argan

trees by local herds is seen as less of a problem for tree survival

but rather for the short-term harvest (Lybbert et al., 2010).

Excessive browsing/grazing as well as soil compaction by

trampling may make regrowth from seedlings exceedingly

difficult (c.f. Fornara and Du Toit, 2007; Rasmussen et al.,

2018), which could also explain trees decreased in size

(cutting and regrowth) or unchanged trees. Since natural

regeneration is very rarely possible, coppicing can be a

method of rejuvenation for mature argan forests (Morton and

Voss, 1987; Nouaim et al., 2002). If the argan tree is cut, it can

rejuvenate with multiple saplings from the old wood (Morton

and Voss, 1987), thus resulting in multiple trunks (see Figure 7).

This regrowth must, however, be protected against overgrazing/

overbrowsing. A tree’s recovery after cutting could be delayed or

halted if grazing pressure continued during the growing phase

(Hosier, 1993). A low growth rate could also indicate that the tree

has been degraded in the past (by cutting and/or overbrowsing),

FIGURE 10
Evidences of argan-forest clearing activities. (A)Heavy pollarding and clear-cutting in progress west of IRG3 test sites (8°57′10″W, 30°35′30″N),
as seen on HEXAGON satellite imagery of July 1972 (4.5 ha subset of 200 ha clearing area). Cut branches are piled up in rings around the remains of
tree stems. (B) Site of a charcoal kiln on test site IRG3n (8°55′54.8″W, 30°35′14.8″N) as seen on oblique UAS image of October 2018 (a second kiln site
is visible in the upper right corner). The ash-darkened sites are already present on 1967 CORONA satellite imagery; 98 of them can still be seen
today, covering an area of 170 ha. (C) Site of a large tree cut after 1972; parts of the root remain visible in the field (March 2020).
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is now in a stable state where it cannot degrade much further but

is also prevented from growing (by, e.g., overbrowsing). The

stability of the trees can be caused by their high degradation

status. This is probably the case on the test sites BOU1b and

BOU1n (>66% change class 0, mostly architecture classes 7 and

8). Both sites have obviously been clear-cut prior to 1972, and

stump regrowth has since been contained by extreme grazing

pressure to the slow development of highly densified cone-

shaped cushions (see Figure 2, architecture class 8). Culmsee

(2005) makes the argument that cone-shaped cushions

(architecture classes 7 and 8) are maximally browsed and are

thus shaped only by grazing pressure. This is possible if young

trees are continually browsed, but it can also be a combination of

felled trees that are now hindered from regrowing. Small

unchanged trees are the majority of trees mapped for this

study, of these 51.0% of trees are in the degraded half of

architecture classes suggesting stability in a degraded state.

Medium unchanged trees do not show this tendency and are

clearly recognizable as trees. If a tree has reached a certain crown

size, in this case >3 m diameter, they seem to be secure from

degradation to a shrub, although still browsed (as seen in the high

percentage of architecture class 3). Tree architecture is in general

shaped by the selective pressures of their environment (Archibald

and Bond, 2003; Moncrieff et al., 2014), which are numerous for

the argan tree. Although argan trees are resilient in their harsh

environment, the high demand for charcoal coupled with high

grazing pressure led to a degradation described by many authors

(Boudy and Chalot, 1935; Nouaim et al., 2002; Le Polain de

Waroux and Lambin, 2012; Le Polain de Waroux, 2013). Since

land-usage rights in argan woodlands are complex, this could

lead to a behaviour focusing on overexploitation in the short-

term (Ouassou et al., 2006), especially in parts of the forest that

are free to use for everyone (Lavauden, 1941). A study by Lybbert

et al. (2011), analysing vegetation-index (NDVI) time series from

before and after 1998, found that the argan woodlands had not

visibly improved since being designated a Biosphere Reserve,

especially in proximity to argan-oil markets, which corresponds

to our results, since most mapped trees are unchanged. This also

means that the space between trees has not changed, the soil is

unprotected and vulnerable to water and wind erosion making a

rehabilitation on the test sites very improbable (Kirchhoff et al.,

2019a; Marzen et al., 2020; Kirchhoff et al., 2021).

4.4 Influence of land use: grazing
exclusion and cultivation

Fencing-off test sites to exclude grazing and browsing herds

has a slightly positive effect on the argan trees in our study.

However, many trees still remain unchanged, possibly due to the

test sites having been excluded for only a short time. However,

this could be due to one test site (TLK1×), which has the highest

tree density and which has been fenced in since at least October

2004. Other excluded test sites are AOU1a and AOU2×, which

showed decreases in woody cover. Yet, trees on excluded test sites

are mostly in less degraded architecture classes than trees on non-

excluded sites. Cultivation, in turn, leads to the removal of some

trees but leads to an increase in tree size and density over time.

Since cultivated sites are not grazed, younger trees are protected

and less trees are fully degraded to cone-shaped cushions

(architecture class 8). Grazing exclusion without the

cooperation of the local population is not necessarily the best

way to protect, since top-down approaches like installing fences

around areas used by the local population might result in break-

ins of herds (Defaa et al., 2015). Cultivation on (parts of) a test

site, however, seems to protect most of the existing trees, at least

on our test sites, since the population is able to use the land and

overgrazing is prevented. Blanco et al. (2015) found similar

results for acacia trees in Southwestern Morocco, with high

regeneration and recruitment on cultivated lands.

4.5 Degradation or recovery?

Degraded forests are generally connected with a loss of

function and ecosystem services (Chazdon, 2008; Vásquez-

Grandón et al., 2018). The identification as a degraded forest

can vary depending on the definition of forest and forest

degradation (Lund, 2009; Vásquez-Grandón et al., 2018; Gao

et al., 2020). While Lund (2009) proposes a human-induced tree

loss in the forest, Vásquez-Grandón et al. (2018) also mention

loss of canopy cover but add changes in structure, composition as

well as low or a lack of regeneration. These factors are found on

most of our test sites, although we unfortunately have no data

about tree architecture in 1972. A change in structure or

composition is, however, not improbable (see Figure 7). Since

we found a recovery of argan woodlands on some test sites and a

degradation on others, a clear trend in one direction cannot be

identified.

4.6 Future possibilities and challenges

Our results, which combine tree-cover and plant-architecture

data, confirm the importance of forest structure estimations

emphasised by Vásquez-Grandón et al. (2018) and Gao et al.

(2020). In our study, tree-cover change was analysed from very

high resolution satellite images, and tree architecture was

mapped in the field. Data on tree-canopy cover on a

continuous scale—rather than ordinal size classes—may

reliably be mapped from VHRS images for larger trees and

from UAS imagery also for small trees. However, the

historical perspective, i.e., precise canopy-cover change, is

hindered by the difficulties of delineating and measuring exact

sizes of tree crowns in the HEXAGON images (Marzolff et al.,

2022). A time-effective alternative to field surveys of every tree
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can be tree-structural information obtained from UAS imagery

or 3D point clouds from LiDAR or photogrammetric analysis

(Gao et al., 2020; Gobbi et al., 2020; Marzolff et al., 2020). Even a

simple visual interpretation of shadows on UAS images can give

important clues to the shape of a three-dimensional object (Aber

et al., 2019:53), in this case the tree’s architecture. During our

field campaigns, we also conducted aerial surveys with a

quadcopter UAS (see Part A of our study; Marzolff et al.,

2022, and Marzolff et al., 2020), and one example for a late-

afternoon image is shown in Figure 11. The different shadow

shapes, densities and lengths distinguish more shrub-like

compact plants of architecture classes 6 and 7 from larger and

taller single-stemmed and multi-stemmed trees of architecture

classes 1–4. Insight about the height of the tree is given by

different lengths of shadows, about the crown density by the

compactness or fragmentation of the shadow; both can help to

interpret a tree’s state not solely by its crown size. Despite the

shadows’ distortion, many plant-architectural characteristics

familiar from the normal ground-perspective (Figure 2) are

recognizable and classifiable (possibly automatically). In the

near future it is probable that UAS images will be increasingly

available via data repositories and social networks; a shadow-

based analysis of dryland tree cover and state could thus become

possible worldwide by using such imagery from random sample

sites. Citizen-science approaches could help gather UAS images

where none are available and could be an efficient alternative to

the more detailed but very time-consuming field-based approach

for large-area forest structure estimation.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, we have shown that the tree-cover change

between 1972 and 2018 showed a high heterogeneity on the argan

test sites. Only few sites showed mostly positive or mostly

negative tree-cover changes with few unchanged trees.

However, 48% of all studied trees remained small (<3 m
diameter) and unchanged with half of them being in a

degraded state. Due to the pressure on the argan forest by

wood cutting, overgrazing etc. these trees are hindered from

growing but remain stable in a degraded state. The degradation of

the tree can thus cause the stability found in the tree-cover

change classes. The trees’ protection of the soil is therefore

limited, with bare intertree areas degrading and leaving a less

fertile base for young seedlings. Since overgrazing is a problem in

southern Morocco, trees on sites with protection from browsing

(however achieved) can grow relatively undisturbed. Some trees

were cut to make room for cultivation or—before the ban on

cutting—due to charcoal production, and regrowth seemed to be

mostly protected from overbrowsing on these test sites. With

financial incentives focused on specific sites they can be protected

while afforestation sites (not planned with involvement of the

FIGURE 11
Tree shadows as indicator of tree architecture on test site SHY1g. Vertical UAS image taken on 8March 2020, 16:15 local time. Note the different
shadow shapes and lengths as well as the appearance of the crown (dense, sparse), which give insight into the growth form and architecture class
affiliation of the tree (see Figure 2). Small and dense shadows are architecture classes 5–8, while large, fragmented shadows occur for architecture
classes 1–4. Exemplary architecture classes are shown as numbers next to shadows.
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local population) are subject to break-ins and further

overgrazing. Herds of goats, sheep and sometimes

dromedaries can roam the argan woodlands leaving little

chance for regrowth. However, our data show an increase in

tree density and tree size on few test sites, demonstrating that

regrowth is possible under some circumstances. A regeneration

of the argan forest could therefore be achievable with the support

of the local population if grazing is controlled. Additional

monitoring at regional scale could show argan woodland

dynamics and would be an important resource to further

understand their current status and future trends.
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